May 17, 2009

Our Community Gathers

Rev. Dwayne Johnson & Rev. Kristen Klein-Cechettini

+ Exchange of Peace
+ Opening Hymn		

We Reflect

Awesome God
You are a Mighty God
You are a Mighty God
Mighty God, Mighty God,
Yes you are a Mighty God

Alleluia!
We praise you, God,
in your sanctuary;
we praise you in your
mighty skies!

Mighty, Mighty,
Mighty God, Mighty God,
Yes you are a Mighty God

We praise you for
your powerful deeds;
we praise you for your
overwhelming glory!

You are an Awesome God
You are an Awesome God
Awesome God, Awesome God,
Yes you are a Awesome God

We praise you with
the blast of the
trumpet;
we praise you with
lyre and harp!

Awesome, Awesome,
Awesome God, Awesome God,
Yes you are an Awesome God

We praise you with
timbrel and dance;
we praise you with
strings and flute!

You are a Holy God
You are a Holy God
Holy God, Holy God,
Yes you are a Holy God

We praise you with
clashing cymbals;
we praise you with
resounding cymbals

Holy, Holy,
Holy God, Holy God,
Yes you are a Holy God

Let everything that
has breath praise God!

Mighty! Mighty!
Awesome! Awesome!
Holy! Holy!

Alleluia!
~ Psalm 150

Awesome God,
Awesome God,
Yes you are a Awesome God!

+ Invocation		

Rev. Mona Lopez
+ Please rise in body or spirit.

First Reading

Sharon Maudlin (9 am)
Elisa Vega-Burns (11am)

We Hear
the Word

Psalm 98

In Psalm 98 the
good news is that no
dimension of reality
will be untouched
by the redeeming
activity of God. The
good news is that by
God's grace we are
justified in spite of our
shortcomings. The
whole of history and
creation are restored,
and all relations are
set on the right path
again. The judgment
of God affirms and
anticipates this new
reality. All of us thus
can rejoice and sing a
new song to the One
whose justice, mercy,
peace and truth are
one and the same.
~ Ismael Garcia,
Feasting on the Word
(Sixth Sunday of
Easter Year B), 488

		Sing a new song to God, who has worked wonders, whose right hand and
holy arm have brought deliverance! God has made salvation known and shown
divine justice to the nations, and has remembered in truth and love the house
of Israel. All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God.
		Shout to the Most High, all the earth, break into joyous songs of praise!
Sing praise to God with the harp, with the harp and melodious singing! With
trumpets and the blast of the shofar, raise a shout to God, Sovereign of All.
		Let the sea and all within it thunder; the world and all its peoples. Let the
rivers clap their hands and the hills ring out their joy before God, who comes
to judge the earth, who will rule the world with justice and its peoples with
equality.
Sung Response
All:			Take joy my God in what you hear.
			Let it be a sweet, sweet sound in your ear.

+

Gospel Reading

Marty Williams (9 am)
Bryan Baughman (11 am)
John 15: 9-17

		As my Abba has loved me, so have I loved you. Live on in my love. And
you will live on in my love if you keep my commandments, just as I live on in
God's love and have kept God's commandments. I tell you all this that my joy
may be yours, and your joy may be complete.
		This is my commandment: love one another as I have loved you. There is
no greater love than to lay down one's life for one's friends. And you are my
friends, if you do what I command you. I no longer speak of you as subordinates,
because a subordinate doesn't know a superior's business. Instead, I call you
friends, because I have made known to you everything I have learned from
God.
		It was not you who chose me; it was I who chose you to go forth and bear
fruit. Your fruit must endure, so that whatever you ask of God in my name God
will give you. This command I give you: that you love one another.
Anthem		

We Come to Worship You

Gospel Ensemble

by Cindy Cruse-Ratcliff & Israel Houghton (c) 2001

Spiritual Encouragement 			
Sing of God's Love Forever
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Rev. Dwayne Johnson

Making Ministry Happen		

Mary Wagner
Imagine Capital Campaign Team Member

		Offertory				

HeavenSound Handbells
The Blessing

by Paul A McKlveen

Communion					

Jason Wood & Win Boyd

		Introduction to Communion
Words of Institution
Prayer of Consecration
How Can I Say Thanks
To God be the glory, to God be the glory,
to God be the glory for the things you have done.
With your love you have saved me;
with your power you have raised me;
to God be the glory for the things you have done.
Invitation to the Feast
Communion Songs

We
Receive

All congregations in
MCC practice an
open communion.
We believe that
communion is a
visible sign of Christ's
presence and
God's grace that each
one of us, friend or
member, may receive.
Simply come forward
as the ushers direct.
We use grape juice
for the cup. If you
desire intercessory
prayer, our Fisher's
Net Prayer Ministry
team is available
following both
services to
pray with you.

I Could Sing of Your Love Forever
Over the mountains and the sea your river runs with love for me,
and I will open up my heart and let the healer set me free.
I'm happy to be in the truth and I will daily lift up my hands,
for I will always sing of when your love came down. Yeah.
I could sing of your love forever.
I could sing of your love forever.
I could sing of your love forever.
I could sing of your love forever.
Oh I feel like dancing. It's foolishness, I know.
But when the world has seen the light
they will dance with joy like we're dancing now.
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You are connected.
You belong.
Now, reach out in love.

We Sing

We sing as a
body during the
distribution of the
elements. If you do
not wish to sing,
please be in an
attitude of prayer for
those who wish to
meditate during
this time.

I Surrender All

We Go
Forth

All to Jesus I surrender,
all to him I freely give.
I will ever love and trust him,
in his presence daily live.

God's love cannot
be contained within
the walls of this
Sanctuary. Take
the love of Christ
from this place
into your homes,
neighborhoods and
communities.

I surrender all,
I surrender all.
All to Thee, my precious Savior,
I surrender all.
All to Jesus, I surrender,
only at his feet I bow.
Worldly pleasures all forsaken,
take me Jesus, take me now.
I Love You Lord
I love you, Lord
and I lift my voice
to worship you,
oh my soul rejoice.
Take joy my God
in what you hear.
Let it be a sweet,
sweet sound in your ear.
I Exalt Thee
For Thou oh Lord art high above all the earth.
Thou art exalted far above all gods.
For Thou oh Lord art high above all the earth.
Thou art exalted far above all gods.
And I exalt thee, I exalt thee
I exalt thee Oh Lord.
And I exalt thee, I exalt thee,
I exalt thee Oh Lord.
Prayer of Thanksgiving			

Jason Wood

+ Benediction			

Rev. Dwayne Johnson

+ Postlude		

Joel Hammett
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Staff
Rev. Dwayne Johnson
Senior Pastor
RevDwayne@ResurrectionMCC.org (x101)
Rev. Janice Ladd
Executive Pastor
RevJanice@ResurrectionMCC.org (x104)
Mark Eggleston
Director of Outreach
Mark@ResurrectionMCC.org (x106)
Craig Felderhoff
Director of Operations (Interim)
Craig@ResurrectionMCC.org (x102)
Rev. Kristen Klein-Cechettini
Director of Life Development
RevKristen@ResurrectionMCC.org (x107)

Welcome!

If you are attending Resurrection Metropolitan Community Church for the first time, we
are glad to have you here! We invite you to join us each week as we worship God and
learn more about Christian living in an inclusive way. All are welcome.
Make sure to visit the Concierge Desk, located in our Welcome Area, to receive
a gift from us. You will find friendly volunteer hosts waiting to greet you.

Worship Services
Resurrection MCC is proud to offer a variety in our worship services. Our two Sunday
services, at 9 & 11 am, are identical in form, however they contain different elements from
diverse religious traditions each week.

A Special Welcome to our First-Time Families!

Jason Wood
Director of Connections
Jason@ResurrectionMCC.org (x105)

Our nursery staff would love to meet you and your infants & children aged 1-3 years! The
nursery is located to the right of the Sanctuary entrance and is open during both the 9
am & 11 am services.

David E. Durham
Pianist

Children and youth aged 4-12 years are invited to join our Youth Ministries Program during
the 11 am service in the Activities Building (located across the breezeway from our main
parking lot). Sign-in begins at 10:45 am. All children must be registered and signed-in to
attend. Parents are welcome to join the children for Communion at 12 noon in the Activities
Building. Snack & sign-outs begin at 12:15 pm.

Joel Hammett
Organist
Debbie Mansfield
Nursery Coordinator
Sara Navarro
Graphic Artist
Joel Palomares
Youth Ministries Program Coordinator
Joel@ResurrectionMCC.org
Steven Ponder
Sanctuary Choir Director
Ken Thompson
Audio Technician
Anthony White
Gospel Ensemble Pianist
Cassandra White
Gospel Ensemble Director
Jim Winslett
HeavenSound Handbells Director
Pepe Zuniga
Facilities Technician

Volunteer Staff Clergy
Rev. Mona Lopez
RevMona@ResurrectionMCC.org

Worship
Sunday, 9:00 am & 11:00 am
Children & Youth Worship, Sunday, 11:00 am
Nursery
Sunday, 9:00 am & 11:00 am
The Chalice: Spiritual Deepening
Wednesday, 6:30 pm

Resurrection MCC

2025 West 11th St, Houston, Texas 77008
Phone 713-861-9149 / Fax 713-861-2520
www.ResurrectionMCC.org

About Us…
Resurrection MCC is a Christian church with a primary outreach to the lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and queer community.We are a part of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches, founded by Rev.Troy D. Perry in Los Angeles, California on October
6, 1968. Metropolitan Community Churches are on a bold mission to transform hearts,
lives, and history. We are a movement that faithfully proclaims God's inclusive love for all
people, and proudly bears witness to the holy integration of spirituality and sexuality.
The Mission of Resurrection MCC is to demonstrate God's unconditional love to
all people through Christian action.
The Vision of Resurrection MCC is to ATTRACT people into a relationship with
God through radical INCLUSION into God's family, transform them to Christ-like
MATURITY, and MOBILIZE them for their life purpose.
At Resurrection MCC, every member and friend is a minister of the church.
We envision a Christian community that values diversity and is as diverse and
all-encompassing as creation. Through salvation, service, study, and tithing, each
member and friend will live and grow in faith and be spiritually fed. To that end,
we embrace five core beliefs:
We believe in God's unconditional love for everyone.
We believe in the saving grace of Jesus Christ and the empowering presence of the Holy
Spirit.
		
We believe in including everyone and excluding no one.
We believe in joyfully providing access to Christ-centered spiritual nourishment
and Biblical truths.
We believe that each of us will discover our
spirituality through active participation in the work
of God and in the pursuit of health, wholeness, and
justice for everyone.

Again, welcome!
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Thanks to all who have contributed to the
Imagine Capital Campaign to date. Your legacy
gift makes a difference in the lives of others!
Please send any revisions to Craig Felderhoff, Director of Operations,
Craig@ResurrectionMCC.org or 713-861-9149 x102.
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The Chalice

Offering One
THE OPEN DOOR
MAY 20 | SANCTUARY

opening...receiving...offering
Life in Fullness

Open to All

Jesus lived with the awareness that God is doing something,
right here, right now, and anybody can be a part of it. Wherever
he went, whatever he did, Jesus started discussions about
what matters most, because for Jesus, God is always inviting
us to open our eyes and join in...
The Open Door Discussion Series
A facilitated open discussion using the short NOOMA films
as a jumping-off place for personal reflection and shared
engagement with our journeys of faith.

WEDNESDAYS

The Promise of the Cup:
Seeking the Presence of God
we become that which we seek.

Community Meal

6:00 - 6:30 pm | Activities Building
simple supper, open to all

The Open Door - The God's Aren't Angry
This week we will have a special viewing of one of Rob Bell’s
full-length films, The Gods Aren’t Angry. Discussion of this
and Everything is Spiritual – another full-length offering –
will take place on the last Wednesday of May, our final Open
Door: NOOMA offering of the season.
Where did the first caveman or cavewoman get the idea that
somebody, somewhere existed who needed to be worshipped,
appeased, and followed? And how did the idea evolve that if
you didn't say, do, or offer the right things, this being would
be upset, agitated, or even angry with you?

Spiritual Deepening

6:30 - 7:00 pm | Sanctuary
new & ancient practices of prayer,
meditation & worship

Life Development Offerings
7:00 - 8:30 pm
three classes, many paths . . .
where will you journey?

Where did religion come from?

Offering Two		

A Sip from The Chalice
Spiritual Deepening Practice

Open to All

SONG OF THE SOUL:
SEEKING GOD THROUGH SONG & SCRIPTURE
MAY 20 & 27 | CHAPEL

God who began a good work in you,
God who began a good work in you,
will be able to complete it!
God will be faithful to complete it!
God who started the work
will be faithful to complete it in you!
If the struggle you’re facing
is slowly replacing your hope with despair,
or the process is long
and you’re losing your song in the night,
you can be sure that the Lord has a hand on you.
Safe and secure God will never abandon you,
You are God’s treasure
and God finds God’s pleasure in you!

Enhance your spiritual journey through this exploration
of uplifting Scriptural passages and songs of praise
and worship that they have inspired! Through musical
meditation and shared reflection we will share together as
we seek a deeper relationship with God, find comfort and
peace, increase our faith, and offer the love we find to all …

Offering Three

These words of assurance form a song of hope from Paul’s letter to
the Philippians:

THE SHACK:
A GUIDED DISCUSSION
MAY 20 & 27 | GATHERING PLACE

“God who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion
until the day of Christ Jesus.”
– Philippians 1:6

Join us for a guided discussion of
this faith-themed, bestselling novel.

Have you ever felt like you could never become who God designed
or hoped you would be?

Universal themes of Suffering
& Forgiveness, Justice & Mercy,
Abandonment & Invitation, Anger
& Love will be explored through the
lens of this incredible novel about
unspeakable loss, unimaginable
healing and the quest for
relationship with God.

Have you ever feared that you are doomed to failure and
condemnation because you didn’t measure up?
Sing or speak the words of the song aloud and let them speak life
to you!
From this uplifted place, repeat the words of Paul to the Philippian
church several times, each time exchanging “me” for “you” as you
read the passage aloud. Let your spirit be filled with hope and joy!

All sessions open to anyone who is
reading or has read The Shack!
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Open to All

Get Connected to a First
Impressions Ministry

Equality Ministry Initiative:
Creating a Community of Respect
at Resurrection MCC

Stop by the Gathering Place after services and find
out more about exciting volunteer opportunities!

A Community of Respect? Do you want to be a part of it?
Can you imagine that it can be done-now, here at Resurrection
Metropolitan Community Church? If you value this-and you
want to be a part of it-now is the time to sign up! Join the
Equality Ministry in The Gathering Place after services today,
where members of this ministry will provide you with an
opportunity to sign a Resolution of Respect. By signing, you are
pledging to take personal responsibility for standing up against
all forms of prejudice and discrimination and commit yourself to
creating a Church community and a world that is a Community
of Respect.®

Concierge Desk

Eliot Perez
Concierge@ResurrectionMCC.org
Do you like to help people feel welcome and included?
We need loving, warm and friendly people to serve at
the Concierge Desk, located in the Gathering place,
before and after both Sunday Worship Services! This
desk helps welcome new friends, provide them with
a free gift, and help them get connected.

Working with the Anti-Defamation League's No Place for Hate
program, Resurrection's Equality Ministry will be submitting
a Letter of Intent applying for certification as a Community of
Respect. A number of activities and events have taken place in
2009 which qualify Resurrection for this certification. We are
almost there-only a few more events to document and your
active support by signing this pledge.

Inspirations Coffee Cafe & Gift Shop
Dawn Ashbrook
Inspirations@ResurrectionMCC.org
Looking for new friendly faces and volunteers for
this ministry! Provide outstanding customer service
in an atmosphere of fellowship for people to make
connections.

Why? A Way to Live our Values…
Resurrection MCC has as one of its core values a commitment
to sustaining a community in which the dignity of every individual
is respected. Key to this value is fostering an environment of
civility and mutual respect by preventing acts of bias, identity
or expression, sexual orientation, disability, age or religion. Such
actions interfere with our success and violate our core values
and beliefs.

Second Family Care Partners

Kristia Ammerman
SecondFamily@ResurrectionMCC.org
This care team acts as extended family and friends,
offering emotional, practical, and spiritual support.
Meets for lunch 1st Sun. at 12:30 pm.

At Resurrection we worship, play, learn and work in a culture
that defines itself in terms of intellectual exchange, appreciation
of individual differences and respect for each individual's personal
dignity. We believe that each of us will discover our spirituality
through active participation in the work of God, in pursuit of
health, wholeness and justice for everyone. Our diverse blend
of members, friends, staff, volunteers and clergy is a tremendous
resource, and we all benefit from this mix of perspectives and
experiences. For some, this community provides an opportunity
to meet and interact with those from other races, cultures
and backgrounds. It is through this rich environment that we
teach each other and future generations the importance of
understanding and valuing every individual's opinions and
experiences.

Ushers

Dave Mathis
Ushers@ResurrectionMCC.org
We need ushers for 9 & 11 am Sunday Worship
Services. Teams serve one service (either 9 or 11 am)
each month. Remember, "No one is JUST an usher."

Welcome Team

While Resurrection is committed to a respectful and inclusive
environment, it can only fulfill that commitment through
the actions of individual members and friends of our church
community. Each one of us is responsible for treating every
member and friend of the church with dignity and respect. If one
of us engages in harassment or discrimination, the person subject
to that behavior will not feel respected or genuinely valued, or
that s/he is an equal member.That person may stop contributing
a unique perspective or may lose a feeling of commitment to the
community and leave. When one person engages in acts of bias,
many of us suffer the effects.

Jason Sowders
Welcome@ResurrectionMCC.org
Do you like helping people feel special and welcome the
moment they arrive to the church?
We want to welcome people to the church and
help them get to where they need to go. Team
members are positioned at every door and sidewalk,
greeting people with a smile and kind word, offering
directions or answering questions.

Together we can create and maintain a respectful and inclusive
environment that provides the support and opportunity
necessary for each member of our community to feel loved,
grow in faith, spirituality
and experience community.

If you have questions or would like to
join any of these teams, email the team
lead (listed above) or contact Jason
Wood at Jason@ResurrectionMCC.org
or 832-971-0354.

Please stop by one of
the tables and sign the
Resolution of Respect.
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VOL_NTEER….what’s missing?

Connections First Impressions
Life Development Youth Ministries Programs
Worship & Altar Ministries

“U” are the key to the Children’s Ministry success.
Choose to be a miracle in a child’s life.
Did “u” know? We have over one hundred children who have
visited the Children’s ministry program over the past year! We
are one of the fastest growing ministries. Unfortunately though,
we currently have classes that have only one adult volunteer who
faithfully watches over their class without any other adult support.
In the past, summer has been an especially difficult time to find
adults who are willing to commit. You have the ability to change
our future. Choose to attend the Teacher Work Day on Saturday,
May 23 in the Activities Building. By donating just a couple hours
once a month “u” can change a child’s life forever! No experience
is required. If you have a love for our children, join us. “U” can be
a miracle.

Summer "Season of Service"
( June, July, August)

Volunteer
Training Day

RSVP by email to Joel Palomares by Friday, May 22 at
Joel@ResurrectionMCC.org so that we can have lunch for
you. See the bulletin ad to the right for further details.

Saturday, May 23

Various Training Opportunities
Offered 9 am - 5 pm
Gathering Place
Workshop: 10 am - Noon

Youth Ministries Programs Volunteers
Teachers & Assistants for a 3-Person Teaching
Team
• Serve 1 Sunday a Month for 3 Months
• All Age Groups Available (Infants-Tweens)
• Training & Teaching Materials Provided
Worskshop: 1 pm - 3 pm

Tristan Longoria’s Family…
Family of the Season

First Impressions Volunteers
Welcome Team, Usher Team, Concierge Desk
Hosts, Inspirations Gift Store

Congratulations to Tristan Longoria’s family! They attended
Children’s Praise Time more than any other family this past season!
Tristan’s two moms have faithfully committed themselves to giving
Tristan a chance to learn about God’s love for him every week.
Tristan has an incredible spirit, energy, and friendliness that can be
seen in everything that he does. We are proud to recognize them
as our family of the season!

Workshop: 3 pm - 5 pm

Worship & Altar Ministries Volunteers
Altar Preparation, Communion Servers,
Scripture Readers. All training provided.

Sign your kids up for Fifth Sunday!
Give your children an opportunity to serve our church community.
Sign them up on Sunday, May 17 & May 24 in the Activities Building
during the 11:00 am service to help with Fifth Sunday. Children
will be serving as greeters, ushers, and communion celebrants on
May 31. All students who are celebrating communion will be given
a brief training in the small chapel thirty minutes (at 8:30 & 10:30
am) before worship on May 31. Allow your kids to experience the
joy of giving. Sign them up for Fifth Sunday Service today!

0 - 100 years of experience welcome!
RSVP to Jason@ResurrectionMCC.org
713-861-9149 x105
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Friday Night OUT
May 22, 7 pm

Time for a Cookout!
TODAY!
Follow your nose to food and fellowship...

Join us on for dinner this month at
Riva's Italian Restaurant!
1117 Missouri St, Houston 77006
713-529-3450
www.rivasrestaurant.com

Proceeds benefit Imagine Campaign

Join our group on Facebook: RMCC Friday Night Out
Questions? NightOUT@ResurrectionMCC.org

Why Become
a Legacy Giver?
• To stimulate our worship

experience through audio/visual enhancements.
• To forge new friendships through a revitalized,
enlarged Welcome Center.
• To design a space that will transform lives by
converting the Activities Building into the Life
Development Center.
• To create committed leaders for tomorrow
through expanded children and youth programs.
• To inspire adults to vitality and wholeness
through increased education, wellness,
community involvement, and spiritual growth
opportunities.
• To reach millions with the Would Jesus
Discriminate? billboard and marketing campaign.
• To impact the lives of those oppressed through
further partnerships with organizations focused
on social justice.
• To create financial health and long-term stability
through increased payments on our debt.

GARAGE SALE

Donations Needed
Donations accepted Friday, June 5, between
6:00 pm & 8:30 pm. If pickup is needed, please email
excelofthearmadillo@yahoo.com
Drop-off items at Bethel United Church of Christ
1107 Shepherd Dr., 77007
Sale - Saturday June 6, 8:00 am – 1:00 pm
Bethel UCC
all proceeds assist Excel Ministries, 501(c)3 tax exempt

Commitment cards may be picked up at
The Concierge Desk and Sanctuary entrances.
Please return in offering basket or by mail.

Jennifer L. Riley, Financial Advisor
713-956-5177
2111 West Governors Circle, Houston TX 77092
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Chart 101: How are we really doing?

Some of those missed opportunities for 2009 are
community outreach (less advertising, marketing,
and mail-outs to invite our community into an
experience of God), spiritual growth (less resources
for weekly curriculum based studies, leadership and
congregational retreats, staff learning workshops, and
clergy development support), worship (inability to
purchase music for our choirs, multimedia designs/
videos, altar care/liturgical enhancements, and needed
maintenance of musical equipment), operations
(unable to make various building repairs, purchase
computer upgrades, and hire auditor for year-end
financial review) and the list goes on.

By Bryan Long, Board of Directors, Treasurer
Does this chart mean what it says? Yes, absolutely.
Let’s take a close look at what we know from looking
at the General Fund Financial Report.
What we budgeted: The first bar shows our
budgeted need. Weekly giving and income are needed
to reach this amount in order for Resurrection to
complete all the ministry goals that were approved
by the congregation at last fall’s Semi-Annual
Congregational Meeting via the 2009 Budget.

When we have this GAP, our Executive Team is forced
to spend time “undoing” rather than “doing.” Through
the budgeting process, the staff lays out a plan for
the upcoming year. As a congregation, we affirm their
plans when we approve the requested budget. When
money is not available, plans are adjusted or dropped.
While the staff does a great job meeting the critical
day-to-day tasks and goals, the challenge of working in
scarcity can be difficult.

What we gave: The second bar shows how much
money we have actually received. These funds come
from our tithes and offerings, bookstore sales, facility
rentals, and various other things that we do to
generate income.
What we spent: The third bar shows how much
money we have actually spent.The staff, ministry team
leads, and Board of Directors manage our cash flow
on a day to day basis – and this is where their hard
work really shows. The difference between this bar
and the second bar gives you an idea of how we are
doing at managing our spending.
What is the gap: Now, the difference between the
first and second bars is a little different. I’ve tried to
come up with good words to describe it and the best
I can come up with is MISSED OPPORTUNITY.When
we don’t meet our budget, we miss opportunities for
ministry in the church, in our community, and around
the world through our many connections.

Now that you know all that this chart is communicating,
I ask each one of you to prayerfully consider
whether there is more you can do financially to help
Resurrection achieve our 2009 goals. When we meet
or exceed our budget, a world of new opportunities
opens in front of us! We want to be present to those
opportunities and believe that with God’s help and
your continued support we will meet the challenge of
the 2009 budget! If each one of us can stretch just
a little more, then we can all share the financial
responsibilities—and all share in the celebration
of accomplishing what we set out to do this year.

Board Members on Duty

Flowers in the Sanctuary

Mary Wagner & Flo Perry

In memory of Andy Boyd.

Board Minutes Available Upon Request.

General Fund Financial Report			
Tithes & Offerings
		
5/10/09 9:00 am		
121
5/10/09 11:00 am		
336
5/06/09 6:30 pm		
25
Special Services
		
Online Giving			
Other Contributions
		 Total			
482
Other General Fund Income		
		 Fundraising			
		 Miscellaneous
		 Total Received		
Budgeted Need
Total Surplus / (Deficit)
Total Imagine Capital Campaign

Week
$2,019.00
$7,128.40
$56.62

Year
$62,684.55
$132,936.93
$2,993.54
$3,966.03
$1,317.61
$20,361.72
$3,675.00
$37,043.05
$14,196.63 $259,985.82
$45.00
$1,318.48
$2,646.00
$9,811.87
$16,887.63 $271,116.17
$17,653.85 $329,184.62
($766.22) ($58,068.45)
$5,849.00

$51,268.02
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-- Win Boyd

Week Ending May 10, 2009
$329,184.62

$271,116.17 $269,255.81

This Week @
ResurrectionMCC.org
SUNDAY
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:45 am
11:00 am
12:30 pm
1:30 pm

MAY 17
Sunday Worship / Rev. Dwayne Johnson
Fisher's Net Prayer Ministry (Everyone Welcome) Chapel
Youth Ministries Program
Activities Building
Sunday Worship / Rev. Dwayne Johnson
Imagine Campaign Cook-Out
Activities Building
HeavenSound Handbells Rehearsal
Music Room

MONDAY			
8:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:00 pm

MAY 18

Nonprofit Consulting Meeting
Gathering Place
Board of Directors Meeting
Gathering Place
Anointing Rehearsal
Sanctuary
Resurrection Singers Rehearsal
Music Room
Pride Band - Small Group Rehearsal
Chapel
Houston Bar Assoc. Orchestra Rehearsal Activities Bldg.

TUESDAY
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Gospel Ensemble Rehearsal		
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal		

WEDNESDAY		
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

MAY 19

		

The Chalice: Community Meal
The Chalice: Spiritual Deepening
The Chalice: Open Door (Open)
The Chalice: Song of the Soul (Open)
The Chalice: The Shack (Open)
Houston Pride Band Rehearsal

THURSDAY
7:00 pm

7:00 pm

OFFICE CLOSED

SUNDAY
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:45 am
11:00 am
1:30 pm

Activities Building
Sanctuary
Sanctuary
Chapel
Gathering Place
Activities Building

Chapel
MAY 22

Friday Night OUT (see ad, p. 10) Riva's Italian Restaurant

SATURDAY
10:00 am
1:00 pm
3:00 pm
1:00 pm

MAY 20

MAY 21

AA Steps Study (Open)

FRIDAY				

Music Room
Chapel

Youth Ministries Workshop		
First Impressions Workshop		
Worship & Altar Ministries Workshop
Angels in Motion Rehearsal

MAY 23
Gathering Place
Gathering Place
Gathering Place
Sanctuary
MAY 24

Sunday Worship / Rev. Janice Ladd
Fisher's Net Prayer Ministry (Everyone Welcome) Chapel
Youth Ministries Program
Activities Building
Sunday Worship / Rev. Janice Ladd
HeavenSound Handbells Rehearsal
Music Room

